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Abstract

Many recent studies estimate cost function parameters to measure the influence of capital-
skill complementarity on changes in skill demand. This paper argues that standard cost function
estimates assuming quasi-fixed capital systematically overestimate the effect of complementarity
when subject to skill-biased technological change. While previous work has considered bias due
to measurement error or general endogeneity concerns, this paper shows that upward bias results
directly from cost minimizing behavior. I also develop a novel instrumental variables strategy
based on the tax treatment of capital to more accurately measure the effect of complementarity.
Although somewhat imprecise, the IV results support the model’s prediction that the standard
approach overestimates the effect of complementarity.
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1 Introduction
Estimating capital-skill complementarity is fundamental to the study of labor de-
mand. Complementarity estimates are used in calculating the elasticity of substi-
tution between different types of labor, and in deciding how to aggregate different
groups of workers when conducting empirical work. Such estimates are also neces-
sary to predict the effect of capital subsidies on different workers’ wages (Hamer-
mesh, 1993). A large number of recent studies estimate cost function parameters in
an effort to measure the effect of capital-skill complementarity on changes in skill
demand. In this paper, I present a model of production incorporating capital-skill
complementarity showing that cost minimizing behavior will lead these previous
studies to overestimate the effect of complementarity when production is subject to
skill-biased technological change. I then implement a novel instrumental variables
strategy based on changes in the tax treatment of income from capital during the
early 1980’s to show that the standard complementarity estimates are likely biased
upward in practice.

Cost function estimates with quasi-fixed capital were first introduced by
Caves, Christensen, and Swanson (1981) in the context of measuring industry pro-
ductivity growth.1 Berman, Bound, and Griliches (1994) introduced the quasi-
fixed capital approach to the literature on wage inequality, and a large number of
subsequent papers have since utilized this approach.2 The following intuition ex-
plains why estimates derived using this approach will be systematically biased to-
ward overestimating the impact of capital-skill complementarity. The cost-function
approach derives an estimating equation that relates changes in skill demand to
changes in capital, with the regression coefficient on capital representing comple-
mentarity. The equation’s error term represents skill-biased technological change
(SBTC) in production. Firms experiencing SBTC will by definition increase their
skill demand, but if complementarity is present, the increased use of skilled labor
will also lead the firm to increase capital usage. Optimal firm behavior in the pres-
ence of complementarity implies a positive relationship between SBTC (the error
term) and capital changes (the regressor of interest). Thus, the estimated coefficient
on capital changes will be biased upward, overstating the impact of capital-skill
complementarity on skill demand.

1More recent studies utilizing similar techniques include Bloch and Tang (2007), Casarin (2006),
Lee (2008), and Nøstbakken (2006)

2Examples include Autor, Katz, and Krueger (1998); Berman and Machin (2000); Berman, So-
manathan, and Tan (2005); Blonigen and Slaughter (2001); Caroli and Van Reenen (2001); Chun
(2003); Doms, Dunne, and Troske (1997); Dunne, Haltiwanger, and Troske (1997); Goldin and Katz
(1998); Haskel and Slaughter (2002); Machin and Van Reenen (1998); and Pavcnik (2003).
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After demonstrating this intuition in a production framework that incorpo-
rates capital-skill complementarity, the analysis moves to determining the practical
importance of the bias. I introduce a novel instrumental variable derived from pol-
icy changes in the tax treatment of capital that generated variation in the user cost
of capital faced by different industries.3 This approach is particularly well suited
to identifying the role of complementarity, since it relies on exogenous variation in
the price of capital across industries. The empirical results suggest that the theoret-
ically predicted bias is realized in practice. Although the estimates are somewhat
imprecise, the OLS point estimates overstate the importance of capital-skill com-
plementarity relative to the IV estimates, as predicted by the theoretical analysis.

Previous papers in the wage inequality and complementarity literatures have
noted the possibility of biased cost function estimates resulting from measurement
error or endogeneity of cost function inputs. Dunne et al. (1997) and Duffy, Pa-
pageorgiou, and Perez-Sebastian (2004) respond to these concerns by using lagged
values of production inputs and output as instrumental variables.4 Krusell, Ohanian,
Rios-Rull, and Violante (2000) utilize functional form restrictions and nonlinear es-
timation techniques to resolve potential endogeneity when estimating the effects of
complementarity in the presence of skill-biased technological change.

The present analysis contributes to the previous literature in two ways. First,
it refines the general endogeneity concerns discussed previously, demonstrating in
a simple production model that optimal firm behavior itself will generate bias in a
particular direction, overstating the role of complementarity. This bias is neither
arbitrary, nor the result of measurement error, but results directly from cost mini-
mizing behavior. Second, this paper uses a new policy-driven instrumental variables
approach to consistently identify the effect of complementarity on changes in skill
demand. This represents an alternative to the lagged-values instruments and simu-
lation estimation approaches employed previously.

The analysis presented here has implications beyond the inequality litera-
ture. In general, OLS estimates of cost function parameters will be systematically
biased when the following two conditions hold: 1) production is modeled with a
quasi-fixed factor that exhibits different levels of substitutability across variable in-
puts, and 2) the production function is subject to factor-biased technical change.
These conditions clearly hold in the wage inequality literature, but they are also
likely to be relevant in industry studies of productivity growth that utilize the quasi-
fixed factor assumption.

3See Triest (1998) for an overview of the use of tax policy changes to gain identification.
4Although Dunne et al. utilize different instruments, their long-difference IV cost function es-

timates also support this paper’s conclusion. The IV analysis in Duffy et al. (2004) yields very
imprecise estimates, making it difficult to infer bias by comparison with baseline estimates.
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This paper has four remaining sections. The next section describes how
cost function estimation has been employed in studies of changing skill demand
and discusses the source of estimation bias. Section 3 presents a model that ex-
plicitly incorporates capital-skill complementarity, demonstrating that the standard
estimation procedure will overestimate the effect of complementarity. Section 4
implements an instrumental variables strategy suggesting that the theoretically pre-
dicted bias is present in practice, and section 5 concludes.

2 The Complementarity / SBTC Decomposition
Two potential causes of increased demand for skilled labor relative to unskilled la-
bor are skill-biased technological change (SBTC) and capital-skill complementar-
ity. SBTC is normally defined in a two-factor model, including skilled and unskilled
labor. Berman, Bound, and Machin (1998) provide a concise definition: “A skill-
biased technological change is an exogenous change in the production function that
increases the [relative demand for skilled to unskilled labor] at the current wage
level.” An alternative driver of within-industry increases in relative skill demand
is capital-skill complementarity combined with falling capital prices. A production
function exhibits capital-skill complementarity if its derived factor demands imply
that capital is more complementary with skilled labor than with unskilled labor.
Under capital-skill complementarity, a fall in the price of capital will result in an
increase in the demand for skilled labor relative to unskilled labor, given fixed rela-
tive wages. As shown in Figure 1, the price of new investment relative to production
worker wages fell sharply during the first half of the 1980’s.

Thus, both SBTC and capital-skill complementarity may have driven shifts
in relative skill demand. Given the fundamental difficulty in directly measuring
technological changes, studies generally seek to measure the effect of capital-skill
complementarity and attribute residual shifts in relative skill demand to SBTC. In
an effort to generate such an estimate of the effect of capital-skill complementarity
on inequality, Berman et al. (1994), hereafter BBG, adapt a technique from Brown
and Christensen (1981). They estimate an industry-level cost function using data on
U.S. industries from the Annual Survey of Manufactures, and use the resulting pa-
rameter estimates to measure the effect of capital-skill complementarity on changes
in industry skill share. The remainder of this section describes the BBG cost func-
tion estimation approach in order to highlight potential problems in the approach’s
ability to identify the effect of complementarity on skill share.

An estimation equation that distinguishes between the effects of capital-skill
complementarity and SBTC can be derived from a translog variable cost function
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Figure 1: The Price of New Investment Relative to Production Worker Wages
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Source: Author’s calculations based on Annual Survey of Manufactures data and price indices pro-
vided in the NBER Manufacturing Database (Bartlesman and Gray, 1996).
Notes: Production workers’ wages calculated as production worker wagebill divided by production
worker hours. Each yearly observation is a weighted sum of industry-level values for that year with
weights equal to the industry’s share of total yearly manufacturing wage bill. Values normalized to
equal 1.0 in 1979.
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where VC is variable cost, Y is value added, w j is the cost of variable input j, K
is capital, and t is time, representing technical change. BBG assume that capital is
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quasi-fixed, implying that firms do not maximize over capital, which accounts for
its inclusion separate from other variable inputs in (1). Under this assumption, cost
minimization yields a share equation which is then time differenced to yield

dS j = φtw jdt +ρY jd lnY +∑
k

γ jkd lnwk +ρ jd lnK (2)

where S j is the wagebill share of variable input j, and d is the long difference
operator. Assuming linear homogeneity of the cost function, constant returns to
scale production, and that all industries have the same elasticities of substitution
between factors yields the following estimating equation for industry i:

dSS,i = γd ln(wS,i/wU,i)+ρd ln(Ki/Yi)+φidt (3)

where SS,i is the wagebill share of skilled workers, wS,i is the wage of skilled work-
ers, and wU,i is the wage of unskilled workers in industry i. γ is related to σSU ,
the elasticity of substitution between skilled and unskilled labor, and ρ measures
the effect of capital-skill complementarity on increases in demand for skilled labor
relative to unskilled labor. The technology term in this equation, φidt, includes an
industry subscript, which can be interpreted as modeling a common cross-industry
technology shock that has different effects on each industry.5 In what follows, (3)
will be referred to as the “decomposition equation.”

In practice, the technology term in the decomposition equation, φidt, is in-
terpreted as the error term of the estimating regression. (3) is generally estimated
using industry or firm level data differenced over time spans ranging from 1 to 14
years. When determining how much of the changes in skill share can be attributed
to capital-skill complementarity, one is primarily interested in estimating the pa-
rameter ρ in (3), which is identified by cross-industry variation in the change in
capital intensity. By imposing the quasi-fixed capital assumption, the analysis as-
sumes that changes in capital intensity are not the result of decisions by maximizing
agents, and thus are exogenous to technology shocks in the error term.

Under the quasi-fixed capital assumption agents do not adjust capital, but the
analysis simultaneously relies on capital intensity changes to identify the parameter
of interest. Moreover, capital investment data almost certainly reflect the decisions
of cost minimizing firms to some degree, so investment decisions are likely to be
affected by changes in technology. Therefore, changes in capital intensity will be
correlated with technology shocks in the error term, resulting in a biased estimate
of the causal effect of complementarity on changes in skill share.6

5An observationally equivalent interpretation would impose a common effect of a given technol-
ogy shock in all industries, but would allow for different shocks in each industry.

6Situations in which (3) is estimated using one-year differences may not suffer as much from
this problem, as capital intensity may not have time to adjust to recent technology shocks over such
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The same problem can be seen from another perspective when consider-
ing the potential sources of identifying cross-industry variation in capital intensity
changes. The two most likely sources of variation are different capital price changes
across industries and different arrival times of new technology to different indus-
tries. Since capital-skill complementarity implies that industries experiencing a
decrease in the price of capital will increase their skill share, identification based
on different capital price changes will be successful. Identification based on differ-
ent arrival times of technology is more problematic. Variation in the error term is
interpreted as resulting from skill-biased changes in technology. Industries expe-
riencing large skill-biased technology shocks by definition will have more positive
changes in skill share conditional on the change in capital intensity. If industry pro-
duction functions exhibit complementarity, then increases in skill-share will raise
the marginal product of capital and induce increased investment. Therefore, com-
plementarity creates a causal link between SBTC and changes in capital intensity,
which results in an overestimate of the effect of complementarity.

3 The Decomposition in a Model with Complemen-
tarity

In order to demonstrate the preceding intuition, this section presents a framework
that explicitly imposes capital-skill complementarity (rather than simply allowing
for complementarity as with the translog cost function). This framework demon-
strates the resulting association between SBTC (the error term in (3)) and changes
in capital intensity (the regressor of interest in (3)).

As defined by Griliches (1969), capital-skill complementarity implies that

σKU > σKS (4)

where σi j is the Allen-Uzawa partial elasticity of substitution between factors i and
j, and U , S, and K represent unskilled labor, skilled labor, and capital, respectively.
The simplest three-factor production function that allows the imposition of capital-
skill complementarity as defined in (4) is the two-level CES production function

a short time span. However, if technology shocks are serially correlated within industries, then the
change in capital intensity in a given year, which is driven by the previous year’s shock, will still
be correlated with the error term, leading to bias. Since industries receiving new technologies are
likely to experience the continued influence of technological developments, such serial correlation
is quite likely in this case.
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examined by Sato (1967):7

Y = [αZ
σ−1

σ +(1−α)(gU LU)
σ−1

σ ]
σ

σ−1

where Z = [β (gKK)
ψ−1

ψ +(1−β )(gSLS)
ψ−1

ψ ]
ψ

ψ−1
(5)

The share parameters α and β ∈ (0,1), the factor augmenting terms gU , gK , and
gS > 0, and the substitution parameters σ and ψ > 0 are all technology param-
eters, and K, LS, and LU represent capital, skilled labor, and unskilled labor in-
puts, respectively. Given this production function, the elasticities of substitution
between capital and unskilled labor and between skilled labor and unskilled labor
are σKU = σSU = σ , while the elasticity of substitution between capital and skilled
labor is σKS = σ + 1

θKS
(ψ−σ), where θKS ∈ (0,1) is the cost share spent on capital

and skilled labor combined.8 The production function exhibits capital-skill com-
plementarity as defined in (4) when σKU > σKS, which in this case is equivalent to
σ > ψ .

Consider this production function in a partial equilibrium framework in
which the price of the final good is normalized to one, and real factor prices are ex-
ogenous. In this framework, the first order conditions can be subjected to shocks to
the different technology parameters, allowing one to observe the resulting comove-
ment between the error term in the decomposition equation and capital intensity,
the regressor of interest.9 For notational convenience, I set ψ = 1 in the following
expressions, corresponding to the case in which the inner CES aggregate reduces
to Cobb-Douglas, and capital-skill complementarity is equivalent to σ > 1. The
results are similar to those in the general case, but can be demonstrated using much
simpler expressions.10

The dependent variable in the decomposition regression is the wagebill
share of skilled labor. The two-level CES production function, (5), yields a par-
ticularly unruly form for this share. However, since the wagebill share of skilled

7This functional form is used here for illustrative purposes, but similar forms have been used
directly in empirical estimation in Krusell et al. (2000) and Duffy et al. (2004).

8Although Sato (1967) does not include the factor-augmenting technology parameters, these
elasticities can be derived following similar calculations to those in the appendix of Sato (1967).

9An alternative approach would be to derive the cost function implied by (5) and take a sec-
ond order log approximation, which would correspond to (1). Unfortunately with capital fixed, no
closed form solution for this cost function exists, and calculating the necessary derivatives to imple-
ment the second order approximation using the implicit function theorem quickly yields intractable
mathematical expressions.

10The Appendix presents the analysis in the general case in which the only restriction placed
on the elasticity parameters is the complementarity assumption that ψ < σ . The only substantive
difference from the simpler ψ = 1 case concerns the parameters gK and gS. If ψ ≥ 1 then the Cobb-
Douglas case results continue to hold. Otherwise the signs of gK’s effect on K/Y and gS’s effect on
LS/LU are ambiguous.
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labor is increasing in LS/LU for a fixed wage ratio, one can infer the direction of
change of the wagebill share of skilled labor by observing changes in LS/LU .11

Taking the ratio of the first order conditions with respect to LS and LU and taking
logs yields

ln(LS/LU) =σ ln(α/(1−α))+(1+(1−β )(σ −1)) ln(1−β )+β (σ −1) lnβ

− (σ −1) lngU +β (σ −1) lngK +(1−β )(σ −1) lngS +σ lnwU

− (1+(1−β )(σ −1)) lnwS−β (σ −1) lnr
(6)

where wU , wS, and r are the respective prices of unskilled labor, skilled labor, and
capital. From this expression, it is clear that LS/LU is increasing in gK , gS, and
α , and decreasing in gU . Thus, in this model SBTC is associated with exogenous
increases in gK , gS, and α , or decreases in gU .12

The first order condition with respect to capital will demonstrate how capital
intensity changes when the production function is subjected to SBTC parameter
shocks. Taking logs of the first order condition with respect to capital yields

ln(K/Y ) =σ lnα +(1−β )(σ −1) ln(1−β )+(1+β (σ −1)) lnβ +β (σ −1) lngK

+(1−β )(σ −1) lngS− (1−β )(σ −1) lnwS− (1+β (σ −1)) lnr
(7)

This expression shows that K/Y is increasing in gK , gS, and α , and invariant to
gU . The likely endogeneity in the decomposition equation is apparent given these
comparative static results. The SBTC-inducing parameter changes directly cause
increases in capital intensity, with the exception of gU which has no effect on capital
intensity. Thus, the capital intensity term in (3) is likely to be positively correlated
with SBTC shocks in the error term, and the OLS estimate of ρ will be biased
upward, overestimating the effect of complementarity on the relative demand for
skilled labor.

11The wagebill share of skilled labor is defined as

wSLS

wSLS +wU LU
=

wS
wU

LS
LU

wS
wU

LS
LU

+1

which is increasing in LS
LU

for a fixed wage ratio.
12The effects of changes in β on ln(K/Y ) and ln(LS/LU ) depend on the value of other parameters

and input prices, and thus cannot be signed in general. However, taking the partial derivatives of
(6) and (7) with respect to β , one can show that ∂ ln(K/Y )

∂β
> 0 whenever ∂ ln(LS/LU )

∂β
> 0. If this is the

case, increases in β will induce positive bias in estimating ρ , as is the case with the other parameters.
However, the bias could be negative or zero in other cases.
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To see this bias more clearly, it is possible to use (6) and (7) to calculate
the OLS estimate of ρ in (3) that would be obtained if the data used in estimation
reflect the production technology just described. Following the previous literature,
assume that the relative wage term in (3) is constant across industries and is there-
fore absorbed into the intercept term (see section 4 below). In this case,

plim ρ̂ =
Cov

(
dSS,i,d ln Ki

Yi

)
Var
(

d ln Ki
Yi

) . (8)

For small changes in LS
LU

, the definition of SS,i implies that dSS,i =(SS,i−S2
S,i)d ln LS,i

LU,i
.

Assuming for simplicity that all industries begin with the same skill share, (8) can
be restated as

plim ρ̂ =
(SS−S2

S)Cov
(

d ln LS,i
LU,i

,d ln Ki
Yi

)
Var
(

d ln Ki
Yi

) . (9)

Given information on the variation in factor prices and technology parameters across
industries, the covariance and variance terms in (9) can be calculated directly from
(6) and (7), yielding the corresponding estimate of ρ .

In practice, the researcher estimating (3) observes variation in d ln(Ki/Yi)
that may be driven by capital price variation or by SBTC. Figure 2 uses (9) to show
that the estimate of ρ increases as the variation in d ln(Ki/Yi) is more heavily driven
by SBTC, even when the degree of complementarity is held fixed. As an example
of how the estimates in Figure 2 were calculated, consider the case where capital
variation is driven only by cross-industry variation in the capital price r and the
technology parameter α , and these two drivers are independent. The variation in
d ln(Ki/Yi) is then given by

Var
(

d ln
Ki

Yi

)
= σ

2 Var(d lnαi)+(1+β (σ −1))2 Var(d lnri) , (10)

with the first term on the right hand side describing the portion of the variation in
d ln(Ki/Yi) due to α-based SBTC and the second term describing the remainder of
the variation due to r. The x-axis in Figure 2 represents the fraction of the total
variation in d ln(Ki/Yi) due to variation in the relevant SBTC parameter, so when
this value is 0, all of the capital variation comes from r, and there is no variation
in SBTC. The line labeled α in the left panel of Figure 2 shows how the estimate
of ρ increases as the fraction of the variation in d ln(Ki/Yi) due to α-based SBTC
increases from 0 to 1 in the presence of complementarity (since σ > ψ). The line’s
intersection with the y-axis shows the correctly identified estimate of ρ , which is
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Figure 2: Complementarity estimates implied by 2-Level CES production function
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positive, indicating the presence of complementarity. As the variation in SBTC is
increased, however, the ρ estimates increase, in spite of the fact that the substitution
parameters are unchanged. A similar pattern is seen in the right panel of Figure 2,
in which production does not exhibit capital-skill complementarity (since σ = ψ).
The ρ estimates only reflect the absence of complementarity when all of the capital
variation is driven by variation in r, and the estimates of ρ are increasingly upward
biased as SBTC variation becomes more important.

Figure 2 presents similar results for SBTC based upon variation in gS and
gK , yielding the same conclusion. The degree of complementarity is correctly iden-
tified only when capital variation is driven by r and is overestimated when SBTC is
present. Note that the estimates for gS and gK variation are identical in the left panel
due to the Cobb-Douglas assumption (ψ = 1), and are absent from the right panel
because neither parameter affects d ln(Ki/Yi) in the absence of complementarity, so
the x-axis is undefined. Estimate plots generated without the Cobb-Douglas restric-
tion on ψ are presented in Figure 3, yielding the same qualitative conclusions.

This section has demonstrated that cost minimization implies that SBTC
drives changes in both skill share and capital intensity. Therefore OLS estimates of
the decomposition equation overestimate the effect of complementarity on skill de-
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Figure 3: Complementarity estimates implied by 2-Level CES production function
- without Cobb-Douglas restriction on ψ
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mand.13 The estimate plots in Figures 2 and 3 support this conclusion, and suggest
that consistent identification can be achieved by using variation in capital inten-
sity that is driven by cross-industry variation in the price of capital. The following
section operationalizes this observation using an instrumental variables estimation
strategy based on the tax treatment of capital.

4 Disentangling the Effects of Complementarity and
SBTC

The preceding theoretical discussion suggests that the decomposition equation over-
estimates the effect of capital-skill complementarity on relative skill demand. In an

13BBG and others have included proxies of SBTC such as computer investment or R&D expendi-
tures in an effort to directly measure the effects of technical change. While previous studies appear
to have included these proxy variables for reasons other than concerns with endogeneity, a perfect
measure of SBTC would completely remove it from the error term and resolve the endogeneity prob-
lem just discussed. However, the data previously used appear to be quite weak proxies for SBTC,
and any cross-industry variation in SBTC that is not accounted for by the proxy will remain in the
error term, continuing to cause biased parameter estimates.
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effort to assess this theoretical prediction, the remainder of this paper presents an in-
strumental variables analysis that takes advantage of changes in the U.S. corporate
income tax code during the early 1980’s. These changes resulted in cross-industry
variation in the tax treatment of industry capital, which provide an instrument for
the change in industry capital intensity. The results suggest that the theoretically
predicted bias is realized empirically.

4.1 Corporate Income Tax and Effective Marginal Tax Rates

The corporate income tax in the U.S. is similar to a tax on corporate profits, allow-
ing businesses to deduct input and materials costs that are incurred in generating
revenues. Since capital inputs provide services over a long period of time and are
“used up” slowly through economic depreciation, a textbook profits tax would allow
businesses to deduct the value of economic depreciation incurred each year rather
than the full price of the capital asset at the time of purchase. In practice, the U.S.
corporate income tax has deviated from the textbook profits tax by providing invest-
ment tax credits allowing firms to immediately reduce tax liability by a fraction of a
capital good’s purchase price and by creating statutory depreciation schedules that
differ substantially from economic depreciation rates. These deviations result in ef-
fective marginal tax rates that differ from the statutory tax rate.14 Since the size of
the investment tax credit and the gap between economic and statutory depreciation
rates vary across capital assets, income from investment in different capital assets
faces different effective marginal tax rates even though the statutory tax rate is the
same across income from all assets. The empirical analysis presented here utilizes
estimates of effective marginal tax rates on 28 different capital assets generated by
Gravelle (2001) using the Hall and Jorgenson (1967) user cost of capital formula,
which accounts for investment tax credits, statutory depreciation, economic depre-
ciation, inflation, and interest rates.

During the time period being examined, legislative changes greatly affected
the tax treatment of capital investment.15 The overall effect of these legislative

14The effective marginal tax rate is defined as the marginal tax rate on true economic profits that
would yield the same incentive to invest as the tax structure actually faced by the firm.

15The Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981 redefined depreciation categories, substantially in-
creasing depreciation rates for most assets, and decreased the statutory tax rate on income from
capital from 47% to 46%. Legislation during the 1981-85 period reduced the very large investment
incentives of the 1981 Act. Finally, the Tax Reform Act of 1986 decreased the tax rate to 34% and
sought to bring the system back in line with true economic depreciation by repealing many invest-
ment incentives and creating more variation in statutory depreciation rates across asset classes. See
Auerbach, Aaron, and Hall (1983); Gravelle (1994); and Gravelle (2001) for detailed summaries of
the relevant changes in tax law.
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changes was to generate significant variation in effective marginal tax rates across
assets. In order to utilize this variation as an instrument for capital intensity in the
decomposition regression, it is important that the investment incentives were not
targeted toward capital assets that may embody SBTC. If such targeting did take
place, the changes in tax rates might be correlated with SBTC shocks in the decom-
position’s error term and would not yield a valid instrument for changes in capital
intensity. In its Report on the Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981, the U.S. Sen-
ate Committee on Finance (1981) stated that ”tax reductions are urgently needed to
stimulate capital formation,” and goes on to note that the Act provides broad accel-
erated depreciation allowances for both plant and equipment capital assets. Neither
the report nor the individual senators’ additional comments mention targeting par-
ticular types of assets. These apparently ad-hoc investment incentives appear to
have changed marginal tax rates in ways that do not exhibit any systematic pattern
across asset classes.

Table 1 reports the difference in the time averaged effective marginal tax
rates in the 1975-79 and 1980-87 periods, and ranks the 28 asset classes by how
much each was affected by the early 1980’s tax changes. The policy changes had
very different effects on effective marginal tax rates for different capital assets. This
variation comes from explicit differences in the tax treatment of different assets,
with some facing larger investment tax credits and shorter depreciation schedules,
and also from differences in each asset’s true economic rate of depreciation, since
a given investment tax credit favors shorter-lived assets.16 Similar assets are quite
evenly distributed throughout this ranking. For example, the six different classes of
structures fall at ranks 7, 10, 15, 24, 25, and 26. High-tech equipment assets that are
generally associated with SBTC, Office/Computing, Instruments, and Communica-
tions Equipment, fall at ranks 1, 19, and 27, respectively. Thus, it appears that the
tax changes did not target particular types of capital assets, and rather attempted to
promote investment in general while affecting individual assets in essentially ran-
dom ways. This evidence argues against targeted investment incentives that could
have invalidated the use of tax changes as an instrument for changes in capital in-
tensity.

16Consider two assets with the same purchase price and both eligible for a 10% investment tax
credit, with the second asset much longer lived (depreciates more slowly) than the first. The invest-
ment tax credit amount is identical for the two assets, given identical purchase prices. However, the
longer lived asset has a larger present value of tax payments, since it provides returns for more years.
Hence, the tax credit represents a larger share of the overall tax burden and stronger incentive for
investment in the shorter lived asset. Another way to see this difference is to note that shorter lived
assets are replaced more frequently, allowing more frequent opportunities to benefit from the credit
(Gravelle, 1994).
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Table 1: Changes in Average Effective Marginal Tax Rates

Rank Asset Average MTR 1975-79 Average MTR 80-87 Difference
1 Office/Computing -8.0 9.0 17.0
2 Trucks/Buses/Trailers 7.0 10.1 3.1
3 Construction Machinery 5.0 8.0 3.0
4 Agricultural Equipment 4.0 6.8 2.8
5 Tractors 6.0 8.6 2.6
6 Furniture and Fixtures 5.0 7.3 2.3
7 Mining Structures 12.0 11.5 -0.5
8 Other Equipment 13.0 9.4 -3.6
9 Railroad Equipment 28.0 24.4 -3.6

10 Public Utility Structures 30.0 26.1 -3.9
11 Other Electrical Equipment 12.0 8.1 -3.9
12 Special Industrial Equipment 12.0 7.9 -4.1
13 Engines and Turbines 36.0 31.5 -4.5
14 Metalworking Machinery 13.0 8.4 -4.6
15 Farm Structures 44.0 37.8 -6.3
16 Mining/Oilfield Equipment 17.0 10.3 -6.8
17 Autos 19.0 12.0 -7.0
18 Aircraft 18.0 11.0 -7.0
19 Instruments 22.0 14.9 -7.1
20 Electric Transmission Equipment 33.0 25.6 -7.4
21 General Industrial Equipment 23.0 14.0 -9.0
22 Fabricated Metal 30.0 20.4 -9.6
23 Service Industry Equipment 22.0 10.9 -11.1
24 Commercial Structures 51.0 39.4 -11.6
25 Other Structures 57.0 45.4 -11.6
26 Industrial Structures 54.0 42.0 -12.0
27 Communications Equipment 25.0 9.0 -16.0
28 Ships and Boats 32.0 10.0 -22.0

Source: Author’s calculations based on data presented in Gravelle (2001)

4.2 Data and Estimation

Equation (3) is estimated using data from the Annual Survey of Manufactures
(ASM) in the NBER Manufacturing Productivity Database (Bartlesman and Gray,
1996). As is common in studies of wage inequality, nonproduction and production
workers respectively define skilled and unskilled workers. For comparison with
previous results in the literature, this analysis follows a number of choices made
by Berman, Bound, and Griliches (1993) in implementing the estimation of (3).
The relative wage term in the share equation is dropped due to a lack of data in the
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ASM on nonproduction worker hours.17 Y is measured as shipments rather than
value-added due to the lack of appropriate price deflators for industry value-added.
As already mentioned, the technology term in (3), representing SBTC, is left in the
error term. In an effort to reduce noise induced by measurement error in smaller
industries in the ASM, data are weighted using the industry’s share of the total
manufacturing wagebill.18 Finally, the results presented examine changes between
1979 and 1987.

I use the change in the industry effective marginal tax rate on capital in-
come as an instrument for the change in industry capital intensity. This approach
corresponds directly the definition of complementarity based upon elasticities of
substitution - it examines changes in relative skill demand resulting from exoge-
nous changes in the price of capital assets. The industry effective marginal tax
rate is calculated as follows. Given the effective marginal tax rates for assets a in
years t from Gravelle (2001), and assuming that a marginal investment will have
the same asset mix as the industry’s investments at a given point in time, t0, an
overall marginal tax rate on capital income in industry i can be constructed using a
weighted average19

τ
t
i = ∑

a
κ

t0
a,im

t
a (11)

where τ t
i is the industry-level measure of the effective marginal tax rate on capital

income in industry i at year t, κ
t0
a,i is the weight for asset a in industry i at a given

point in time t0, and mt
a is the effective marginal tax rate on asset a at year t. The as-

set weights, κ
t0
a,i, reflect how much each industry utilizes each asset class, calculated

here as the fraction of total industry i investment allocated to asset a as reported
in the 1977 Benchmark Input-Output Accounts Capital Flow Tables (Silverstein,
1985). This data set is published using the I-O Accounts industrial classification
system, which includes 52 manufacturing industries corresponding to the 2- or 3-
digit SIC level, each of which is assigned a tax rate for each year using equation
(11). The change in the time averaged tax rate between the periods 1975-1979 and
1980-1987 is then used as an instrument for the change in capital intensity from
1979 to 1987. Since capital asset use data is available only by the I-O Accounts
classification, the instrument varies only at the I-O Accounts industry level. Thus,
all empirical results are reported with standard errors adjusted for 52 clusters at the

17BBG assume that “the price of quality-adjusted production and nonproduction labor does not
vary across industries...” If this is the case, any variation across industries in observed relative wages
actually reflects unobserved worker quality variation. The quality-adjusted relative wage would then
be constant across industries and absorbed by the constant term if properly measured.

18See Berman et al. (1993, p.23) for a detailed discussion.
19Similar approaches are employed in Auerbach et al. (1983), Fullerton and Karayannis (1993),

Gravelle (1982), Gravelle (1983), Gravelle (1994), and King and Fullerton (1984)
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Table 2: Share Equation Estimates - All Industries

Equation (1) (2) (3) (4)
OLS IV OLS IV

d ln(K/Y)  0.028 -0.012
(0.018) (0.031)

d ln(E/Y)  0.030 -0.041
(0.017)+ (0.034)

Constant  0.437  0.482  0.414  0.542
(0.073)** (0.067)** (0.070)** (0.067)**

R2  0.028  0.036
1st stage coefficient -1.499 -0.959

on tax instrument (0.507)** (0.424)*
1st stage F   8.74   5.11
Hausman test P-value   0.131   0.046*

dependent variable: change in non-production workers' wage bill share (d Ss)

Sample: Annual Survey of Manufactures, 450 manufacturing industries.
Notes: Standard errors adjusted for 52 clusters at the I-O accounts industry classification level. The
d operator represents long differences over the 1979-1987 range, divided by 8 for yearly changes.
Data weighted by industry share of total manufacturing wage bill, averaged between 1979-1987.
+ significant at 10%; ∗ significant at 5%; ∗∗ significant at 1%

I-O Accounts classification level, using the mapping from 4-digit SIC industries in
the ASM to the I-O Accounts in Young (1991). As discussed above, changes in
the tax treatment of capital do not appear to have targeted particular types of assets
associated with skill-biased technological change. As an additional piece of evi-
dence suggesting that the instrument just described is likely exogenous to SBTC, I
measure the correlation between the instrument and industry R&D expenditures in
1974, using data from Scherer (1984), which has been used previously as a proxy
for SBTC (Berman et al., 1994). The correlation is -0.0012, indicating that the vari-
ables are essentially unrelated, which provides further suggestive evidence that the
instrument is valid in this context.

Table 2 presents OLS and IV estimates of the decomposition equation, (3),
and Table 3 presents regression variable means. The OLS point estimates in column
(1) of Table 2 are identical to those in BBG Table 11, column (1), although the
standard errors presented here are somewhat larger due to clustering at the I-O
industry level. As seen in previous work, the coefficient on d ln(K/Y ) is positive,
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Table 3: Regression Variable Means - All Industries

Variable Mean
d Ss 0.468
d ln K 2.807
d ln E 3.492
d ln Y 1.693
d ln(K/Y) 1.113
d ln(E/Y) 1.799

Sample: Annual Survey of Manufactures, 450 manufacturing industries.
Notes: All differences represent changes over the 1978 - 1987 range, divided by 8 for average yearly
changes. Data weighted by industry share of total manufacturing wage bill, averaged between 1979
and 1987.

suggesting the presence of complementarity. Column (2) presents the IV results for
the same specification, using the change in the industry effective marginal tax rate
on capital income as an instrument for the change in capital intensity. As expected,
the first-stage results indicate that industries facing larger tax cuts exhibited larger
increases in capital intensity. The first-stage F statistic is 8.74. Based on the results
in Stock and Yogo (2005), this F statistic is just large enough to allay concerns
regarding large size distortions due to weak instruments.20 The IV complementarity
estimate is negative, though sufficiently imprecisely estimated that small positive
coefficients cannot be ruled out. In fact, the P-value for a Hausman endogeneity
test of the difference between the OLS and IV estimates is 0.131, indicating that
the two estimates are not statistically different at conventional significance levels.
While these results are consistent with the theoretical prediction that OLS overstates
the amount of complementarity, the imprecise negative point estimate and marginal
instrument strength prohibit a decisive conclusion.

In keeping with the intuitive notion that equipment assets are more relevant
to complementarity than structures, columns (3) and (4) report OLS and IV regres-
sions examining equipment assets rather than combining equipment and structures.
In this case, the instrument is calculated using only tax rates on equipment assets.

20The F statistic of 8.74 is large enough to reject the null hypothesis that the actual size of a 5%
test is greater than 20%, given the critical value of 6.66 in Stock and Yogo (2005) (Table 5.2, n = 1
K2 = 1). It is nearly large enough to rule out smaller distortions as well - the critical value for the
actual size of a 5% test being greater than 15% is 8.96.
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The results are very similar to those in the first two columns, though the decreased
variation in the instrument resulting from the restricted set of assets renders it suffi-
ciently weak that large size distortions cannot be ruled out. In spite of the resulting
imprecision and potential weak-instrument bias of the IV estimates toward the OLS
estimates, the associated Hausman test of equality between the IV and OLS esti-
mates is rejected. Again, the negative point estimate and weak instrument rule out
strong conclusions, but these results also suggest that the OLS estimates are biased
upward.

Previous work often includes changes in structures intensity along with
changes in equipment intensity and a separate regression term for changes in output
to account for deviations from constant returns to scale. These terms are omitted
from the present analysis due to a lack of available instruments. It is conceptually
feasible to instrument for changes in structures intensity, just as for equipment in-
tensity in column (4) of Table 2. Unfortunately, this is not practically possible in
this case, due to the nature of the policy variation driving cross-industry variation
in the instrument. Nearly all structures investment in manufacturing industries in-
volves assets in the Industrial Structures and Commercial Structures classifications.
As seen in Table 1, these two assets experienced nearly identical tax changes during
the period being examined, so there is essentially no cross-industry variation in the
tax treatment of structures that could be used to instrument for changes in struc-
tures intensity. However, with data on more detailed structures assets or a different
tax policy change, the current methodology could in principle be used to generate
a structures instrument. Output changes are omitted because they, like capital, are
likely to be endogenous, but no instruments are readily available beyond the tax
changes already being used to instrument for changes in capital intensity.21 Thus,
the approach developed here utilizes the constant returns assumption, which obvi-
ates the need for a separate term measuring changes in output.

The results presented here provide suggestive evidence against the strong
complementarity found in previous studies estimating the share equation and sup-
port the theoretical finding that OLS estimates are biased upward. However, the
IV estimates are somewhat imprecisely estimated, and there are concerns about in-
strument strength. Thus, although the present results do suggest upward bias in
previous estimates, they should not be taken as strong evidence against smaller lev-
els of complementarity. The IV approach developed here could be used to generate
more precise estimates given more detailed data on how industries use different

21Dunne et al. (1997) and Duffy et al. (2004) instrument for changes in capital intensity and
changes in output with flexible functional forms of lagged levels and changes in the regression vari-
ables. Given concerns about serially correlated SBTC shocks within industry potentially invalidating
the exogeneity of lagged values as instruments, I have chosen to focus on policy-based instruments
in this analysis.
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capital assets. Since the capital asset data used here vary only across 52 industries,
clustering at this level implies that the analysis essentially uses only 52 observa-
tions. Hopefully future studies using the approach developed here will have access
to capital asset use data at a finer level of industrial detail.22

5 Conclusion
This analysis has demonstrated that cost function estimates in many recent studies
systematically overstate the influence of capital-skill complementarity on increases
in relative skill demand. This bias results from the assumption of quasi-fixed capital
in the presence of skill-biased technological change. Although this finding is con-
sistent with the inequality literature’s consensus that complementarity alone cannot
account for the observed increases in skill demand during the 1980’s, an accurate
measure of complementarity is of independent interest in many areas of labor de-
mand and when evaluating policies that affect the price of capital. Although some-
what imprecise, the instrumental variables analysis suggests that the standard OLS
estimates overestimate complementarity. Since much of the recent evidence regard-
ing the degree of complementarity comes from studies utilizing the cost function
approach with quasi-fixed capital, these results suggest a need to further investigate
the extent of capital-skill complementarity in manufacturing production using al-
ternative methods. The tax-based instrumental variables approach presented here
represents one approach that could be used to examine complementarity following
future tax changes.

22The U.S. Census Bureau’s Annual Capital Expenditures Survey included questions regarding
investment by detailed asset class in its 1998, 2003, and 2008 surveys, with the expectation of
continuing to ask these questions every five years (U.S. Census Bureau, 2005). Sadly, the survey
utilizes a highly aggregated industry definition, including 29 manufacturing industries in 1998 and
37 in 2003 and 2008, so it is unlikely to provide enough information to overcome the imprecision in
the current analysis.
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Appendix: Two-Level CES Production Function with General
Parameter Values

The analysis presented above imposes ψ = 1 in (5) for simplicity. Without imposing
the restriction that ψ = 1, the primary complication is that the unit price of Z, the
capital-unskilled labor aggregate, has the following form:

λ =

[
β

ψ

(
r

gK

)1−ψ

+(1−β )ψ

(
wS

gS

)1−ψ
] 1

1−ψ

As this term does not log-linearize to a convenient expression, it generates very
complex comparative static results for factor demands. For completeness, the gen-
eral case factor demands are as follows.

LU

Y
=

(
1−α

wU

)σ

gU
σ−1

K
Y

= α
σ

β
ψgK

ψ−1r−ψ
λ

ψ−σ

LS

Y
= α

σ (1−β )ψgψ−1
S w−ψ

S λ
ψ−σ

As described in the text, taking logs of these factor demands allows de-
termination of the effect of each parameter on the elements of the decomposition
regression, K/Y and LS/LU . Given the complementarity assumption that ψ < σ ,
the results of this exercise are as follows.

Positive changes in α cause positive changes in both LS/LU and K/Y . The
effects of β remain ambiguous. Increases in gU have no effect on K/Y and cause
positive (negative) changes in LS/LU if σ < 1 (σ > 1). Increases in gK cause pos-
itive changes in LS/LU and cause positive changes in K/Y if ψ ≥ 1 (otherwise the
effect on K/Y is ambiguous). Increases in gS cause positive changes in K/Y and
cause positive changes in LS/LU if ψ ≥ 1 (otherwise the effect on LS/LU is ambigu-
ous). Thus the conclusions in the text hold, with the added restriction that ψ ≥ 1
to determine the effects of gK and gS. Note, however, that Krusell et al. (2000)
estimate ψ = 0.67 and σ = 1.67, which is consistent with the complementarity
assumption, but not with the restriction that ψ ≥ 1.
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